Green Matters
From Cllr Sharron Sumner

Fighting for you

“I’m standing up for the things local people voted for”

S

urbiton Green Councillor, Sharron Sumner, is
campaigning for the things that matter to local
people - and for which they voted last year.
Many local people are disappointed by the
actions of the Lib Dem majority on the council
which has seen them go back on a number of
commitments made just last year.
Sharron explains, “I’m still standing up for what I
promised residents - action on clean air,
protecting schools and services for the vulnerable
and arguing for a sustainable development.
Sadly, the Lib Dems have gone back on their
word - threatening school budgets, failing to act
on air pollution and 20mph, cutting down healthy Surbiton’s Green councillor, Sharron
trees and backing over-development at the Toby Sumner, is getting things done
Jug. My final straw was the closure of Murray
House old peoples' home – despite pledging to keep it open prior to the election.”
“That’s why I’m now a Green and we’re getting things done.”

Green action in Surbiton and Tolworth:
● Opposed overdevelopment at the Toby Jug and now campaigning against
plans to turn Tolworth Court Farm nature reserve into a cemetery.
● Set up a successful citizen's assembly on trees.
● Promoting clean air through the KingstonCAN campaign.
● Standing up against school cuts and closure of childrens’ centres.

Greens advance as Conservatives collapse
Across the country in the May elections the Greens gained dozens of seats
and defeated the establishment parties in their heartlands. In Surrey the
Green Party surged with gains from the Conservatives in Spelthorne,
Guildford, Waverley, Reigate and Banstead. And in the European elections
the Greens more than doubled the number of their MEPs as Labour and
Conservatives crashed. Green MP Caroline Lucas said “These are the best
ever results for the Greens.”

2019 Local elections selected gains and losses
Con -1,300
Lab -90
Green +200

● Call: 07508 732786
● Email: sharron.sumner@kingston.greenparty.org.uk
● Twitter: @SharronSumner1
● Website: www.kingston.greenparty.org.uk
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